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TEST ABSTRACT 
Electrical characterization tests were performed on 25 standard 
and 15 radiation-hardened RCA CDP1856D, 4-bit, noninverting, bus sepa­
rators. The tests included functional tests and AC and DC parametric tests 
at ambient temperatures of -55°C, -20 0 C, 250C, 850, and iZ50C. 
All measurements were performed on a Tektronix S-3Z60 Automated 
Test System. Temperatures were controlled by a Temptronic TP450A 
thermal airstream unit. 
All 40 devices passed, the functional tests and yielded nominal values 
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1. 0 INTRODUCTION 
This report documents the results of electrical characterization test 
to determine the electrical performance characteristics of the 25 standard 
and 15 radiation-hardened RCA CDPI856D, 4-bit, CMOS, bus separators. 
Electrical characteristics of the devices were measured and recorded under 
various test conditions. The data was analyzed and tabulated to show the 
effect of operating conditions on performance and to indicate parameter 
deviations among devices in each group. Accuracy was given precedence ov 
test-time efficiency where practical, and tests were designed to measure 
worst-case performance. 
The tests were divided into three categories: functional, AC param­
etric, and DC parametric. The functional tests were performed on a pass/ 
fail basis to verify that the device under test (DUT) was logically correct. 
All voltage and timing conditions, except supply voltage, were set to nomina 
values in order to distinguish between functional failures and statistically 
unusual devices. The AC parametric tests consisted of propagation delays 
and transition times. These tests were performed using the "one-shot" 
measurement system. The DC parametric measurements were static mea­
surements made by forcing specified conditions on the DUT and measuring 
the resultant voltage or current. 
All of these tests were performed on a Tektronix S-3260 Automated 
Test System. All devices were subjected to the full set of tests at ambient 
temperatures of -55 0 C, -20 0 C, 25 0 C, 85 0 C, and 125 0 C. The temperature 
environment was provided by a Temptronic TP450A thermal airstream unit. 
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2. 0 -DEVICE DESCRIPTION 
The RCA CDP1856D is a 4-bit, noninverting bus separator designed 
for use in the CDP-1800 series microprocessor systems. The device can be 
directly controlled by the CDP1802 microprocessor without the use of addi­
tional components. The CDP1856 uses static silicon-gate CMOS circuitry 
with a single voltage supply. It is coipatible with the CD4000 series and 
may be used as a general purpose bus buffer or separator. It is supplied in 
a ceramic, 16-lead, hermetic, dual-in-line package. A brief operational 
description of the device is given below. Pin connections are shown in Fig­
ure 1, and a functional diagram appears in Figure 2. 
DIO 1 16 VDD 
DI1 - 215 CS 
DOC - 3 14 - DBO 
DOI - 4 13 - De1 
DO2 5 12 - DB2 
003 - 6 11 - DB3 
D12 - 7 10 - MRD 
VSS i 8 9 - 013 
TOP VIEW 









2. 1. 1 Chipoy Input (S)Seld 
2. 1. 2 Memory Read Ini~ut (MRD) 
The memory read input determines the direction of data flow when 
the device is enabled. 
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2. 1. 3 Data-in Inputs (DIO to D13) 
The data-in inputs receive input data for transfer to the bus. 
2. 1. 4 Data-Out Outputs (DOO to D03) 
The data-out outputs transfer output data from the bus tristate driver 
2. 1. 5 Data Bus (DBO to DB3) 
The data bus provides inputs or outputs, depending on the direction of 
data flow. 
2. 2 DEVICE OPERATION 
When CS is low (logic 110"), all outputs are disabled. When CS is 
high (logic "l"), MRD determines the direction of data flow. When MRD = 0, 
the bus drivers are enabled and data is transferred from the DATA-IN 
terminals to the bus. When MRD = 1, the bus drivers are disabled and the 
DATA-OUT drivers are enabled, allowing transfer of data from the bus to 
the DATA-OUT outputs. 
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Functional tests were performed on a pass/fail basis with the pattern 
given in Table 1 and under the test conditions given in Table 2. (See Fig­
ure 3 for timing.) In general, the purpose of the functional tests-was to 
verify that each device performed in accordance with*its expected truth table. 
Performing the tests at both VDD = 3V and VDD = 15V (13V for the radiation­
hardened devices) guaranteed that the devices operated over the specified 
voltage extremes. The lower VDD voltage of 13V for the radiation-hardened 
devices was used to accommodate the lowered transistor breakdowns com­
mon to irradiated CMOS devices. 
The "functional tests were performed at ambient temperatures of 
-55 0 C, -200C, 25 0 C, 85 0 C, and IZ5oC using a Temptronic TP450A thernrial 
airstream unit to control the device test temperature. All 40 devices passed 
the functional tests at the specified temperature and voltage extremes. 
3. Z AC PARAMETRIC TESTS 
AC parametric tests performed on the 1856 included propaga­
tion delays and transition times. Propagation delays were measured by a 
"one-shot" (real time) method, which makes a direct measurement of the 
time between two transitions. Transition times were measured by measur­
ing the delay to the output under test at two levels (usually the 10-percent 
and 90-percent points of output swing). The difference betweenl the two 
delays is the transition time between the two levels. See Figure 4 for 
propagation delay definitions and Figure 5 for transition time. AC-parametric 
test conditions are given in Table 3. 
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TABLE 1. FUNCTIONAL TEST PATTERN 
Name Pin 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 16 
Time Slot 
17 18 19 20 Z 22 23 Z4 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 
N 
CS is 0 0 1 
TRD 10 0 1 1 
DIO I I 
DII- 2 1 
DIZ 7 1 
LD13 9 1 
Input 




S D133 II 0{DQO3 X 01 
SDOI 4 0 



















































1 I 0 
1 0 1 
0 1 1 
1 1 1 
Output 
1 I 0 
1 10 01 
0 1 1 








































































0 1 1 
0 1 
1 1 01 0 I 
1 1 0 0 
1 0 1 1 
0 1 1 0 
1 1 0 1 
1 1 0 0 
0 0 
1 I 0 1 0 
1 0 11 0 0 
0 1 I 
0 1 0 
1 0 1 
1 0 0 
















X denotes high-impedance state: blank indicates no change from previous state 
A~rrv 800I~d 
~3E14j 
TABLE 2. FUNCTIONAL TEST CONDITIONS
 
At VDD=l5V At VDD=13V 
Parameter At VDD=3V (Standard) (Rad-Hard) 
Input Driver Level, High 3V 1-SV 13V 
(Logic "I")
 




Output Compare Level, High 1. 5V 7. 5V 6. 5V 
Output Compare Level, Low 1. 5V 7. 5V 6. 5V 
iycle Time (Period) 16 11s 16 Ls 16 Its 
, Compare Window: 
Start 15.95 Its 15.95 l±s 15.95 11s 
Duration 8 ns 8 ns 8 ns 
CYCLE TIME 
INPUTS VECTOR-1 DATA VECTOR-2 DATA 
HIGH COMPARE LEVEL 
LOWCOMPARE LEVEL OUTPUT 
COMPARE .." ..
 
STROBE START TIME DURATION ("FOR")("FROM") 
LOGIC "I" EXPECTED- NO ERROR LOGIC "0" EXPECTED-ERROR 











1- TE831 EB 
DOn 
Figure 4. Propagation delay definitions. 
90%7 ---
 ED 2 -- 9
 TED 
Figure1. Transition time. 
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TABLE 3. AC-PARAMETRIC TEST CONDITIONS 
Parameter At VDD=5V At VDD=1OV 
Drivers, High 5V 10V 
Drivers, Low OV OV 
Comparators 
Delays to On/Off 
High 3.75V 7.5V 
Low 1.Z5V 2.5V 
Other Delays 
High 2.5V 5V 
Low 2.5V 5V 
Transition Time 
High 4. 5V 9V 
Low 0.5V IV 
Cycle Time 5 [±s 5 [s 
Output Loads 
On/Off Figure 6 Figure 6 




0OPF.T OUTPUT 20 - - I 100pF* 
'INCLUDES SYSTEM CAPACITANCE 'INCLUDES SYSTEM CAPACITANCE
 
Figure 6. Output load (on/off). Figure 7. Output'Load
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The following AC parameters were measured at VDD voltag 
of 5V.and 10V: 
Parameter Symbol 
1. MRD to DB on, low .TEBO 
2. MRD to DB on, high TEBI 
3. CS to DB on, low TEB2 
4. CS to DB on, high TEB3 
5. MRD to DB off, low TEB4 
6. MRD to DB off, high TEB5 
7. CS to DB off, low TEB6 
8. CS to DB off, high TEB7 
9. MRD to DO on, low TEDO 
10. MIRD to DO on, high TEDI 
11. CS to DO on, low TED2 
12. CS to DO on, high TED3 
13. MRD to DO off, low TED4 
14. MIlD to DO off, high TED5 
15. CS to DO off, low TED6 
16. CS to DO off, high TED7 
17. DI to DB, low TIBO 
18. DI to DB, high TIBI 
19. DB to DO, low TBOO 
20. DB to DO, high TBOI 
21. Transition time low-to-high TTLH 
22. Transition time high-to-low TTHL 
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3.3 DC PARAMETRIC TESTS 
Most of the DC parametric tests were performed in a straightforward 
manner. Input conditions were applied using the drivers as in the functional 
and AC tests, and the pin under test was forced with a regulated voltage or 
current supply (depending on the specific parameter). The parameter under 
test was then measured and recorded. 
The exceptions were the VIE (minimum logic 1"" input voltage) and 
VIL (maximum logic 11011 input voltage) tests. These were performed by 
running a functional test pattern while varying the input level under test. 
In the VIE test, all inputs except the one under test had drive levels of VDD 
and OV. Timing conditions were generous. The logic 110" level of the input 
under test was set at OV, and the logic "i" level was set to a low enough 
voltage to ensure that tile device would fail to function properly. The func­
tional test was run repeatedly, with the logic "I" level on the input under 
test raised each time, until the device passed. The voltage at which the 
device first passed was the minimum logic "i" voltage for the input under 
test. The VIL test was performed in a similar manner. 
Table 4 lists the DC parameters measured. VIH and VlL were mea­
sured using the functional test pattern of Table 5. The timing and output 
comparator conditions were the same as those for the functional tests 
(Table 2). The input voltages were varied in 0. 1-volt increments as shown 
in Table 5. Each input was tested separately at each voltage. 
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TABLE 4. DC-PARAMETRIC TESTS
 




Input clamp voltage, 
positive 
Input clamp voltage, 
negitive 
Input current, high 
IIL Input current, low 
IOH Output current, 
high 












































































VDD and VSS grounded. 
VDD and VSS grounded. 
OV on other inputs. 
15V 2 on other inputs. 
Output under test is in 
Logic "l" (high) state. 
Output under test is in 
Logic 110 11(low) state. 
0V on all data inputs. Outputs 
disabled. 
VDD on all data inputs. Outputs 
disabled. 
Inputs forced with functional test 
pattern at time slots 1, 2, 3, 35, 
4, and 5 for 6 tests at each 
voltage. Logic 1 = VDD, 
logic 0 = VSS on inputs. Outputs 
are open. 
SBidirectional bus pins are included in both input and output measurerpents. 
13V for radiation-hardened parts.3 10V for radiation-hardened parts. 
TABLE 5. VIE AND VIL TEST CONDITIONS 
Varied Pin Under Test Other Pins Compare Levels 
VDD From To VIE VIL VIE VIL High Low 
Parameter (V) (V) (V) (V) (V) (V) (V) (V) (V) 
VIE 5 0 5 - 0 5 0 2.5 2.5 
VIL 5 5 0 5 - 5 0 2.5 2.5 
VIE 10 0 10 - 0 10 0 5 5 
VIL 10 10 0 10 - 10 0 5 5 
VIH 12 0 1Z - 0 12 0 6 6 
VIL 12 12 0 1z - 1z 0 6 6 
1. 0 INTRODUCTIOIb 
This report documents the results of electrical characterization tes 
to determine the electrical performance characteristics of the 25 standard 
and 15 radiation-hardened RCA CDPl856D, 4-bit, CMOS, bus separators. 
Electrical characteristic3 oi the devices were measured and recorded unde 
various test conditions. The data was analyzed and tabulated to show th6 
effect of operating conditions on performance and to indicate parameter 
deviations among devices in each groap. Accuracy was given precedence o 
test-time efficiency where practical, and tests were designed to measure 
worst-case performance. 
The tests were divided into three categories: functional', AC paraim 
etric, and DC parametric. The functional tests were performed on a pass/ 
fail basis to verify that the device under test (DUT) was logically correct. 
All voltage and timing conditions, except supply voltage, were set to nomin 
values in order to distinguish between functional failures and statistically 
unusual devices. The AC parametric tests consisted of propagation delays 
and transition times. These tests were performed using the I"one-shotI 
measurement system. The DC parametric measurements were static mea­
surements made by forcing specified conditions on the DUT an( measuring 
the resultant voltage or current. 
All c-. tests we- performed on a Tektronix S-3Z60 Automated 
Test SystemAc All devices were subjected to the full set of tests at ambient 
temperatures of -55 0 C, -20 0 C, 25 0 C, 85 0 C, and 125 °C. The temperature 






All of the devices in both groups passed the functional tests and 
yielded nominal values in the parametric tests. 
4.2 	 DATA TABULATION 
For each parameter the data was tabulated by device serial number 
and temperature. The sign '< *" to the right of a value was used to indicat 
out-of-range measuremehts. The minimum, maximum, mean, standard 
deviation, and median values were listed at the bottom of each temperatur 
column. Out-of-range measurements were excluded from the statistics. 
The standard parts were numbered 3 through 27; the radiation­
hardened parts were numbered 28 through 42. The statistics for each gro 
were calculated separately. 
Ih addition to the printed data, histograms of some of the paramete 
were provided. Each histogram displays data for one or more, parameters 
at all five temperatures, in ascending order (-55qC, -200C, 250C, 850C,. 
1250C). The histograms illustrate the effect of temperature and the dis­
tribution of devices for each parameter. The standard and radiation­
hardened parts were plotted separately. Table 6 is a list of the parameter 
plotted. The histograms are provided in Appendix A. 
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TABLE 6. LIST OF HISTOGRAMS 
Parameters Conditions 
Propagation Delays VDD 
TEBO, TEB1, TEB2, TEB3 5V, 10V 
TEB4, TEB6 5V, 10 V 
TEB5, TEB7 5V, 10V 
TEDO, TEDI, TEDZ, TED3 5V, 10V 
TED4, TED6 5V, 10 
TED5, TED7 5V, 10V 
TIBO, TIBI 5V, 10V 
TBOO, TBOl 5V, 10V 
TTLH, TTHL 5V, 10V 
DC Parameters VDD VO 
IOH 5V 4.6V 
ItH 103V 9. 5V 
IOL 5V 0.44V 
IOL 10V 0.5V 
IOZ 15V4 15V* 
IOZ 153V* oV 
ISS 103V -
ISS 15V ­









S-3260 DATA FOR TEB03A TEBft.I..2. 3 AT 5,J 




c o 175. ON 
N 
D 150.O . 
125.ON 
100.0ON " 




0,000 - ' 
DATA EDITED 
OF S5,ELL 51 10 20 50CCURRENE5.000ON 10 10 FREQ.O 20 10 2 81 20 
READINGS: 239 239 240 240 238 
MAXIMUM 148.ON 156.ON 177.5N 206.0ON 225.5N 













S-3260 DATA FOR TEB3B TEBO.1.,23 PT 10U 












DATA EDITED 10 20 10 20 10 20 10 20 10 20
 




 239 240 239 239 240

mtXIMIt 53.10eN 60.65N 70.85H 84.70N 
 94.40N'
 
*MEAN; 33.36N 37.23N 42,87N 50.81N 56.27N

MINIMU? 
 11.95N 18.45N 20.65N 19.70N 22.10N
STD. Et 8.998N 10.46N 12.56N 15.67N17.80N
 
TEB4,"TEB6 ' AT 50
 
-S-3260 DATA FOR TEB46A
 














500.ON 	 , ­
5 10 5 10 5 10 5 10 5 10&EP[ SI S 470N 1FREQ. OF OCCURRENCE 
READINGS, 120 120 120 126 120 
MXIMUM' 	 629.ON 671.5N 695.5N 668.ON 694.3ON
 
MEAN. 	 590.1N 597.2N 604..ON, 616.3N 624.7N
 
MINIMUM 	 535.5N 536 ON 542.5N 549.ON .523.5N
 
STD.DEU:; 24.3814 28.66N 32.32N 34.56N 40.82N
 
S-3260 DATA FOR TEB46B 
G-20. ON -








48 . ON 
460 . O 
440.ON 
420.ON 
5 10 5 10 5 10 5 10 5 10 













MEAN: 511. IN 518.3N 528.2N 540.9N 548.8N 
MINIMUM : 438.0N 435.BN 458. N 453.ON 477.0N 
STD.DEU. 40.90N 39.98N 36.24N 34.78N 33.12N 
-3260 DATA FOR TEB57A TEBS'TEB7 AT 5L 












10 20 10 20 10 20 10 20 10 20 
E E S 5 OON FREQ. OF OCCURRENCE 
READINGS: 120 120 120 120 . 120 
MAXIMUM: 576.5N 587.ON 604.5N 618.5N 632.ON 













S-3260 DATA FOR TEB57B TEB5TEB7 AT 100 







440.ON40  if ",: 
360.ON 
5 10 .5 10 5 10 5 10 5 10 
E l 45800N4 FREQ. OF OCCURRENCE 
READINGS: 120. 120 120 120 120 
MAXIMUM: 524.0ON 531.ON 539.ON 550.ON' 556.514 
MEAN: 468.01 473.6N 482.14 492.1N 499.2N 
MINIMUM: 386.ON 374.5N 408.5N 405.5N 419.6ON 
STD.DEV; : 35.56N 35.37N 33.68N 33.58N 32.54N 
S-3260 DATA FOR TEDO3A TEO .2 
3 AT 51) 





























18 20 10 20 10 28 
FREQ. OF OCCURRENCE 
240 240 240 
142.5N 162.0N 188.5N 
89.93N 101. 8N 117.99N 
40.95N 45.80N 52.00N 







S-3260 DATA FOR TEDO3B TEDO.1.2.3 AT IOV 




































10 20 10 20 
FREQ. OF OCCURRENCE 
240 240 
70.90N 83.90N 









S-3260 DATA FOR TED46A TED4-'TEDG PT 5U 














d[ S 4858N 10 10 FREQ. 10 OF OCCURRENCE 10 10 
READINGS: 120 120 120 120 120 
MAXIMUM- 477.5N 488.8N 500.5N 519.5N 535.0N 
MEAN-- 440.3N 447.8N 457.3N 470.4N 479.81 
MINIMUM, 401.0N 403.0N 406.5N 414.5N 419.5N 
STDDEU: 22.004 24.87N 28.01N 32.38N 35.47N 
S-3260 DATA FOR TED46B TED4'TEOE AT 10V 





















680.N -	 , , 
10 	 10 10 10 10
 
FREQ. OF OCCURRENCE
E [ S 45BON 
READINGS 120 120 120 120 120
PAIMIJMv 716.5N 722.0N 729.0N 736.5N 744.ON 
MEAN: 659.7N 663.9N 668.9N 675.3N 679.4N 
MINIMUM. 617.0H 618.5N 621.5N 627.ON 628.5N 
STD.DEU;, 30.01N 30.55N 31.08N 32.12N 32..59N 
S-3260 DATA FOR TED57A TEO5 TED? AT 5' 
500.ON - 09 NOt) 78 
480. ON 








5 10 5 10 5 10 5 10 5 10 



















MINIMJII 352.5N 356.5N 360.5N 366.8ON 370.5H 
STD,DEU, 23,82N 26.16N 29.57N 33.81N 36.38N 
S-3260 DATA FOR TED57B TEO5'TEDT AT IOV 











































S-3260 DATA FOR TIB01A 
20 ON 
180.ON 
TIBO. PT 50 














































S-3260 DATA FOR TIBOls880.1 AT 100 










10 10 10 10 10 
#Ed[ 52880H FREQ. OF OCCURRENCE 

























S-3260 DATA FOR TBOO1A 
TBOO., 1 AT 50j 












0.000 , I I 
10 10 1 10 10 
&ELE 9k s 47800N FREQ. OF OCCURRENCE 
READINGS: 120 120 120 120 120 














































10 10 10 10 10
 4EFr 25100H 	 FREQ. OF OCCURRENCE 
READINGS: 	 128 120 120 120 120
 
MAXIMUM: 	 35,90N 48.0N 46.05N 53.60N 59.25N 
MEAN: 24.46N .27.10N 30.87N 36.10N 39.79N
 
MINIMUM 12.70N 13.90N 15.45N 18.00N 19.65N
 




S-3260 DATA FOR TTA
 
200,ONH 09 NOU 78 









DATA EDITED 10 20 10 20 10 20 10 2? 

# 2. 458 00H FREQ. OF OCCURRENCE
 
READINGS: 240 240 240 239 240
 
MAXIMUM-, 105.2N 109.9N 117.51 128.2N 136.3N 
MEAN, 60.85N 64.28N 69.27W 76.47N 81.31N 
MINIMUM: 21,85N 23,45N 26.60N 30.10N 33.25W
 
STD.DEV; 17,88N 18.46N 19.41N 21.08N 22.50N
 
S-3260 DATA FOR TTB' 
100.CN -0.9 










30.OON ," --- ' 





10 26 10 
, 
20 10 20 10 
FREQ. OF OCCURRENCE 































S-3260 DATA FOR IOH1 IOH: DE=5. 00=4 61) 
















20 40 20 40 20 40 0 40 20 40 
E[ FREQ. OF OCCURRENCE 













MINIMUM: -2.880M -2.560M -2.240M -1.920M -1.760M 
STDDE;s 331.9U 316.8U 287.4U 246.2U 229.2U 
S-3260 DATA FOR IOH3 IGH: U0010L ) =9.5) 






































10 20 10 20 













S-3260 DATA FOR IOLl IOL: U005U U00 . W) 


















20 10 20 10 20 10 
FREQ. OF OCCURRENCE 















































P[ ~frSP 2al8 GU 
















20 10 20 10 20 10 20 

















S-3260 DATA FOR IOZ1 




















# OF CELLS 50 
10 20 10 20 10 20 10 
FREQ. OF OCCURRENCE 

































































20 40 20 40 20 40 20 40 20 40 
# OF CELLS 50 FREQ. OF OCCURRENCE 
READINGS: 120 120 120 120 120
 
MAXIMUM, -1.893P -1.833P -4.020P -64.67P -11.65N 
MEAN: -18.43P -18.31P -97.14P -25.63N -196.4N 
MINIMUM: -247,0P -212.7P -2.024N -744.5N -4.69U 
STD.DEU. 34.76P 33.18P 279.0p 97.24N 627.5N 
S-3260 DATiA FOR II:H 





















# OF CELLS 50 
20 20 20 

































S-3260 DATA FOR ISS 135 UDO=13U 


























# OF CELLS 50 
10 20 30 10 20 30 10 20 30 10 
FREQ. OF OCCURRENCE 

































S-32150 DATA FOR TE3A TEBS, 1,2,3 AT 5V 













20 40 20 



















S-3260 DATA FOR TEBO3B TEBO1.2.3 AT 10V 

















0 000 A T I 




















S-3260 DATA FOR TEB47A TEB4,5,6,7 AT 5) 
800.0N- 23 OCT 78 
7G.. ON 
S ON -













20 30 40 10 20 30 40 























S-3260 DATA FOR TEB4TB TEB4,5,6.,7 AT 10V 
,00 ON 23 OCT 78 
660 ON 
S 620.ON 








# OF CELLSCELL SIZE 50 8 





















S-3260 ORTR FOR TEDO3A TEDE,1.2,3 AT 5V 
































20 40 60 
















S-3260 DATA FOR TEDO3B TEDS.1.23 AT 10V 












# OF CELLS 50 



























S-3260 DATA FOR TED46A TED4,'TED6 AT 5V 













# OF CELLS 50 














10 20 38 














S-3260 DATA FOR TED46B 
72-0.O 
72 .8ON -23 














620 .ON - ____, 
DATA EDITED 
# OF CELLS 50 
CELL SIZE 2.O0ON 
5 10 15 
__, 
20 
,- , , I 
5 10 15 20 
FREQ. OF OCCURRENCE 
, 
























S-3260 DATA FOR TED57A TEDS-TED? AT 50 































10 20 30 














S-3260 DATA FOR TED57B TED. tTED7 AT IO) 

























5 10 15 20 















S-326o DATA FOR TIBOIA TIBO/TIBI AT 5V 












# OF CELLS 50 










10 20 36 46 



















C -' 80.00N 






0 e 0 0 


















10 20 30 40 

















S-3260 DATA FOR TBOO1R TBOOVTBO1 AT 5V 














# OF CELLS 50 














30 10 20 30 
FREQ. OF OCCURRENCE 































# OF CELLS 50 































FFNo 665 Aug 65
 
S-'TAi FOR TTH TTLH/TTHL AT 51) 
200 ON 231fCT 78 
180. ON 












40 60 -80 20 40 60 80 
FREQ. OF OCCURRENCE 























S-3268 ORTr-OFOR TTB TTLHTTHL AT lO) 














# OF CELLS 50 
CELL SIZE 1.OOON 
20 30 40 10 26 30 40 
FREQ. OF OCCURRENCE 























3326 S-- 0IOH: DATA FOR IOHI 
UDD=5V VOH=4.61) 









-I. 500M1.0 N - Z 
-500.OU - -----­
20 
# OF CELLS 50 




























S-3260 DATA FOR IOH3 IOH UOD=lOU U0H9.5) 











10 20 30 40 50 10 20 30 40 50 10 20 30 40 50 




FREQ. OF OCCURRENCE 
READINGS: 200 200 200 
MAXIMUM- -7.050M -5.000M -3.745M 
MEAN- -8.61M -6.021M -4.460M 
MINIMUM: -11.05M -7.480M -5.560M 
STD.OEU.: 822 8U 530.1U 379.U 
A-44
 
S-3260 DATA FOR IOLl IOL: )ED=5U kOL=6.4U 










0 . 0 80l l i il l 
10 20 30 40 10 20 30 40 10 20 30 40 
# OF CELLS 50 FREQ. OF OCCURRENCE 






















S-3260 DATA FOR IOL3 IJL: 'JDD=1G. ')L0.5' 











7. 000M ., 
10 20 30. 40 .10 20 30 40 10 20 30 40 # OF CELLS 50 FREQ, OF OCCURRENCE 
CELL SIZE 400.OU 


















S-3260 DATA FOR IOZ1 
180.0P 
IOZ1. YDO=15V 9O=15) 
23 OCT 78 
90 OoP 






0 .0 0 0 -
DATA EDITED 
# OF CELLS 50CELL SIZE 2.OOP 














30 10 20 30 













S-3260 DATR FOR I1OZI IOZi: VDE=15V 00=15V 










DATA EDITED- 5 10 15 20 5 10 15 20 5 10 15 20 




FREQ. OF OCCURRENCE 
DATA OUTSIDE= '+' 
PEADINGS: 199 198 194 
MAXIMUrM 1.241N 10.96N 11.48N 












S-3260 DATA FOR IOZ2 1022: UDD=15) VO=GU 












- 10 .0 rP 
-- -- 13 III 
0.000 1 f I-I 
DATA EDITED 10 20 30 40 10 20 30 40 1 20 30 40 
# OF CELLS 50 FREQ. OF OCCURRENCE 
CELL SIZE 2 OOP 
READINGS: 197 197 0
 
MRXIMUM -333.3E-15 -4.867P 0.000
 









.-17 IOZ:2 : 1.VDD=15() VO=OVS-3260 DRT# FOR I2
 

























DATA EDITED 10 20 10 20 
 10 20































S-3260 DATA FOR ISSIO 
ISS AT 10V' (-55 '25,85 125 C) 

















# OF CELLS 100 
I 20 10 20 10 20 




























 DATA FOR ISS15 ISS AT 15V (-55,25,85..125 C)
 
-1.00ou 






























 10 20 10 
 20 10 
 20 
 10 '20
# OF CELLS 10 























c:TrfifE : -l.GG6U -3.240U4r, P'N CR I ,dIdq CIJ 
A-52
 
